FriendsIn January a group of people from our church took part in a 2 day seminar called
The Intentional
Church. From that meeting 3 subcommittees were formed to focus on specific areas to enhance our
goal of reaching people with the life changing message of Jesus.
The 3 Subcommittees are:
1. The Weekend Experience
2. Communications
3. "Finding The One" - (connecting our church with the people who don't know Jesus).
The weekend experience subcommittee is looking to gain understanding of what is going well and
what needs work reach our mission. We have put together an evaluation tool. We are asking that
you take your time in filing out this survey and speak from your heart. Give us as much information as
you can. Feel free to write on the back of the survey too.
We ask that you bring the survey back to church next Sunday, March 18th or drop off at the church
office sometime this week.
If you have any questions feel free to talk to one of our subcommittee members:
*Trevor Higgins - Team lead *Karla Andricks *Abbey Britton *Glen Hardeman
*Nathan Jesse *Kay Scrogin
*Tim Uphoff
*Kyle Yocum

We thank you in advance for your time and input.

Seeking to build His Kingdom,
-The Weekend Experience subcommittee

First Christian Church of Moweaqua Survey Questionnaire
Your thoughts and input are requested by the FCC Planning Team to enable us to develop a plan to create an irresistible environment for our
Weekend Worship Experience at FCC. Please take a little time to assist us in knowing what parts of our service/facility you believe we are doing
well and what ideas for improvement you have and why. Please keep in mind not only the current members of the FCC Body of Christ but also
reaching the lost with the life saving message of Jesus. Your suggestions are vital to the success of our Planning Team.
The survey is divided into sections and if a section does not apply to you and your family you may just check NA and move on to the next section.
When responding to the questions, if additional space is needed to respond use the back side of the page and indicate the question number for the
team.

The following demographics would be helpful to the team in reviewing the survey responses. Please enter the number of family members
in each age group: Under 12_____, 12- 17______, 18-24______, 25-44_____, 45-64_____, 65 and over______.

Please indicate if you normally attend first service________ or second service______.

Please indicate where you normally sit in the auditorium; Front_____ Middle_____ Back_____
Sunday Worship Service
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

As you arrive at the church, what features outside do you find attractive and functioning in such a manner to make you or a guest’s
arrival/departure attractive and inviting?
Features that are appealing and inviting are: _______________________________________________________________________________
Features that are not appealing and inviting are(explain how they might be improved):_____________________________________________
As you enter the church, what is your first impression of FCC? _________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Did you and your family feel welcomed at FCC?
Why________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Why not_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Although major changes are being made in the Lobby Area, please share any thoughts and ideas that might improve fellowship; greeting
members and guests; providing direction to classes and locations in the church; basic communication; schedule of events/activities;
beverages/refreshments; and missions, etc. ________________________________________________________________________________
As you enter the auditorium for Sunday Worship, please share your initial impressions: _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please provide your thoughts and ideas related to seating, sound system, visual aids, written materials, accessibility matters,
heating/air conditioning, stage, lighting, etc.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please share your thoughts about the music.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please share your thoughts about the sermon(s).
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please provide summary comments about the Adult Worship Service in the following areas:

Length of service_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Length of praise/worship music_________________________________________________________________________________

Length of sermon_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Order of service _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Announcements/Bulletin______________________________________________________________________________________

Volunteers serving in the sanctuary _____________________________________________________________________________

Communion time____________________________________________________________________________________________

Offering time________________________________________________________________________________________________
On a scale of 0 to 10, with ten being the best and zero being not acceptable, circle how you rate the Sunday Worship experience at FCC:
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Please consider our common areas of restrooms, coat room, library/prayer room, kitchen, and the fellowship hall and provide comments:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

10. Small Groups and Sunday School Classes are an important part of our Christian fellowship, spiritual growth and service. Your feedback and
thoughts about these two areas are needed. Are you in a small group? Yes__ No__ If yes, what day of the week does it meet_________?
How frequently does the small group meet_______?
Do you attend a Sunday School Class? Yes__ No__ is it an elective class? Yes__ No__ Is the class one that has been meeting on Sunday for a
long time? Yes__ No__ Share your thoughts and ideas: ___________________________________________________________________
Sunday Worship Children’s Service--Nursery/Preschool/K-3/4, 5, and 6

NA_____

1.

Did you use the Check-In Security System for Children available at FCC for parents? If so, what are your thoughts about the check-in process?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Please look at the signage and information available to you as a parent and share your thoughts and ideas:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
th th
th
3. As you enter the Nursery, Preschool, K-3 and/or 4 ,5 , and 6 grade children’s areas, what features do you find appealing, inviting and
engaging to assure that your child’s spiritual learning will be stimulating and fun?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please indicate the number of children attending each area of FCC: Nursery___Preschool___K-3___Grades 4, 5, and 6 ______
Please share your thoughts and suggestions: ________________________________________________________________________________
On a scale of 0 to 10, with ten being the best and zero being not acceptable, circle how you rate the FCC Sunday Worship experience for
children: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Sunday Worship Service – Student Center
1.

2.

3.

4.

NA____

As you arrive at the Student Center of FCC, what features outside of the building do you find appealing and inviting? Please share your
thoughts and ideas: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
As you enter the Student Center, what features do you find attractive and appealing to assure your spiritual learning/growth and relationships
will be stimulated?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please consider the Program Time at the FCC Student Center including games, music and talks/communication and provide your thoughts and
ideas:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please indicate if you/your student attend: Sunday Morning Class _____Wednesday Evening_____ If you or your student does not attend,
please provide your thoughts and suggestions so that staff and volunteers might encourage them to attend.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
On a scale of 0 to 10, with ten being the best and zero being not acceptable, circle how you rate the FCC Sunday Student Class experience for
students. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SUNDAY/WEEKEND EXPERIENCE-ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS AND SUGGESTIONS
Please share any additional thoughts or ideas you may have on areas not addressed above.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for taking the time to share your valuable thoughts and ideas with the Planning Team at FCC. Your assistance is vital to the Team to
assure continued spiritual growth and reaching new people with the life changing message of Jesus.

